### Be Safe

**ALL AREAS - I:**
- keep hands, feet and objects to myself
- walk on cement and around buildings
- stay in designated areas

**CLASSROOM AND TRANSITIONS - I:**
- line up safely
- enter and exit room in an orderly manner
- keep left / stay in line
- walk

**PLAYGROUND - I:**
- follow the rules of the game
- keep shoes and socks on
- wear my school hat

**STAIRWELL - I:**
- keep passage ways clear at all times
- keep left
- use rails for hands only
- walk one stair at a time, face forward
- carry items up and down stairs

**TOILETS - I:**
- walk with a friend during class time
- return to class promptly
- keep water in the sink

**BUS LINES/BIKE RACKS/ENTERING / LEAVING GROUNDS - I:**
- line up and wait quietly
- wait inside the gate until the bus stops
- walk bike / scooter to the bottom gate and across the zebra crossing
- wait near office area if parents are late